Citrix® Certified Card Scanning Solutions to Exhibit at the HIMSS 2012
Conference in Las Vegas
Card Scanning Solutions (CSSN Inc.) will exhibit at Booth 3569 during the HIMSS 2012
Conference which is being held in February in Las Vegas, NV. Each year, CSSN exhibits a
variety of innovative and cutting-edge technologies and this year will be no different with the
exciting introduction of their Citrix® certified scanning solutions.
Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) January 30, 2012 -- Card Scanning Solutions, CSSN Inc., a leading developer of
image processing solutions, will be exhibiting both its OCR and non-OCR scanning solutions which have been
certified as Citrix Ready®. The annual HIMSS conference will be held this year in Las Vegas at the Venetian
Sands Expo Center. Exhibiting at booth 3569, CSSN will demonstrate their ScanShell® scanner series which
have the Citrix® stamp of approval. This partnership means that customers with Citrix® deployments can now
purchase CSSN scanners with confidence.
CSSN Inc. will also exhibit their added support for Citrix® OCR. This latest product forms part of CSSN’s
OCR SDK which resides on the Citrix server. It has both scanning and OCR capabilities and the scanner drivers
are installed on the local machine. Both the scanning and the processing are done in the application which is
hosted on the Citrix® server. The wide range of compatible ScanShell® scanners and their unique features also
provides Citrix® customers with a choice of hardware based on one’s specific requirements.
The ScanShell® hardware series serves as a multipurpose card scanning system for a wide range of cards
including, business cards, checks, medical cards, ID cards, driver licenses and passports. The ScanShell®
devices are also available in simplex or duplex capabilities. At the conference, CSSN Inc. will display their
newest hardware devices which include the ScanShell®3100DN A4 portable duplex scanner as well as the
ScanShell® 3100D duplex scanner. Both these scanners are certified as Citrix Ready® and they enable the user
to scan both sides of a document simultaneously. The scanners are equipped with high speed USB 2.0 standard
interface and therefore require no external power supply.
The HIMSS annual conference is known for being the launch site of hundreds of new products and services and
CSSN Inc. will take advantage of this platform to showcase their latest products and solutions. Last year CSSN
Inc. introduced the Passport SnapShell® which is a revolutionary technology that is able to capture passport
size and card size images quickly and accurately by using digital camera technology. This state-of-the-art
hardware solution is able to also read images from Machine Readable Travel Documents (MRTD). The
Passport SnapShell® has a CMOS 3.2 mega pixel camera with a color depth of 30 bit RGB ensuring that the
captured image is of high quality up to 600 dpi true color.
All CSSN Inc. software and hardware solutions are TWAIN compliant and so any application that works with
this requirement can be easily installed and utilized. It is also simple to integrate CSSN’s technology directly
into your existing software application utilizing CSSN’s SDK and high level support. Step into booth 3569 at
the HIMSS Conference and experience how the solutions from CSSN Inc. will provide your company with a
competitive advantage.
About HIMSS
HIMSS is a cause-based, non-profit organization which is exclusively focused on providing global leadership
for the optimal use of information technology (IT) and management systems for the betterment of healthcare. It
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was founded 50 years ago and it is headquartered in Chicago with additional offices in the United States,
Europe and Asia. (http://himss.org/ASP/aboutHimssHome.asp). CSSN Inc. has been a proud gold member over
the last two years.
About CSSN Inc.
CSSN Inc. dba Card Scanning Solutions has been a developer of image processing and OCR technologies since
1999. Their innovative solutions process data from Driver Licenses, ID’s, Business Cards, Passports, Checks,
and Medical cards. Using a cutting- edge Optical Character Recognition (OCR) engine, the software reads
actual text. CSSN Inc. offers valuable solutions that significantly increase productivity, save time and money
and result in greater efficiency in a wide variety of industries including Medical, Financial, Hospitality,
Security and more.
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Contact Information
Celeste Monzon
Card Scanning Solutions
http://www.card-reader.com
213.867.2625
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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